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WEST CENTRAL AFRICA.

LETTER FROM MRS. WM. E. FAY.

Benguella, Africa, June 10, 1886.

Weave permitted to make the following extracts from private letters from
Mrs. Fay, who left America, with her husband, for West Central Africa, early

in April.

We reached this place June 4th, after a pleasant but somewhat
tedious journey.

We are very thankful that we have been brought in safety over

land and sea, and now expect to remain here about a month, to

wait for carriers from the interior. We think we shall need about

two hundred and seventy; and even with so many, we shall be

obliged to leave part of our goods on the Coast. We are to re-pack

some of our things so as to have them in sixty-pound packages, as

the carriers will not take more than that at cne time. We shall

then proceed to Bailundu. There will be quite a company,— Mr.

and Mrs. Sanders, who met us here; Mr. and Mrs. Currie; Messrs.

Scott and Swan, who join Mr. Arnot in the interior, and ourselves,

—

a party of eight, which will make quite a caravan. We may think

it best to separate, and part go two days in advance. We are an-

ticipating this part of the journey very much, especially camping
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out. When we reach Bailundu, it is proposed that Mr. Sanders
and Mr. Fay go on an exploring expedition, to decide upon the
right place for us; and we hope, if it is God's will, that our home
may he in Bihe. I wish you could take a peep at me as I sit writ-

ing in this odd-looking, whitewashed room,—with sticks laid over
for a roof, our trunks and boxes, our two Madeira chairs, two cot-

beds, and some boards set upon boxes for table and wash-stand.
But I have left out the best part of the picture; viz., two of Mrs.
Sanders' boys,— Charlie, a half-breed, and Organda. I have given
them paper and pencil, and they are writing as if they enjoyed it;

and, indeed, I find it very good,— every letter quite distinct.

June 21111.-1 will try to give you some idea of what we do with
ourselves here. We have a lunch sent to us about 7 A. m., and at

nine o'clock we go to Mr. Walter's, to breakfast. But where does
Mr. Walter live? and where do we live? Imagine a low, dirty

looking building made of mud, about seventy feet long, facing the

street. We enter the second door at the left, and pass into a large

kintal, or yard, where we find another door, which consists of four

separate parts, all of which open at our approach. We enter our
room,— perhaps 12 x 16,—with whitewashed w^alls, a floor so un-

steady that you must be prepared to go down or up, as the case

may be, the large window with green inside shutters ; and above
your head you may see the roof, which is made of poles laid cross-

wise, covered "with spiders' webs two yards long. Besides this

there are numerous air-holes, or sky-lights in the roof; so that one

lying on the cot-bed, if of an inquisitive turn of mind, is led to

wonder how much water would soak in during a given time. For-

tunately this is the dry season. We enjoy our present life, for,

there is much novelty in it, and really it is more desirable than

anything we must expect for some time. I have driven pegs into

the wall, to accommodate dresses, hats, etc., and tied a string across

the corner, and called it a towel-rack; made awash-stand by laying

a board across a box, also a table in the same way ; a toilet-case and

pin-cushion hang against the wall, to make it seem a little more like

home.
Mr. Walter's house is within a stone' s-throw of our rooms, on

the opposite side of the street. It consists of three rooms and a

shed with a brick floor, which they use for a dining-room. Back
of this is a store-room, which must be continually w\atched, for the

white ants hold themselves in readiness to devour everything they

can reach. They will eat through a box in one night; and, stranger

than this, a tin can, holding provisions, had a tinyliole in it, which

seemed a door for these ants; they entered, and not only ate all

the can contained, but filled it again with sand. Imagine our won-
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derment at these strange performances ! For this reason we dis-

like to leave any of our goods on the coast ; but we shall be obliged

to do so, as we do not expect more than three hundred carriers.

But to go back again: after breakfast we are busy overhauling our

boxes and re-packing, our chief work just now. We have found a

few articles broken, but, considering the distance, have fared well.

About 1.30 P. M., Mrs. Sanders sends her boy with a lunch for

Mr. and Mrs. Currie, who room next us, and so we usually sit

around our table to eat. Our dinner-hour is five o'clock, after

wiiich we rest. We have had some nice sings with the new baby

organ, and the boys are perfectly delighted. Six of our Sunday-

school hymns have been translated into Umbundu, and the chil-

dren sing them very well. The boys love to look at picture-

books; and a few evenings ago they knocked at our door, and
when asked what they wanted, both, grinning from ear to ear,

seated themselves on the floor, thus indicating that they intended

to make us a visit. I gladly entertained them with pictures, and

it was most amusing to watch their faces as they gazed at each

other in wonder. I longed to be able to talk and explain to them.

I told them they might each choose a picture for themselves, but

they were so bashful that I had to make the selection myself.

These boys do the work in the mission families, such as washing

dishes and sweeping, and they can wash and iron as well as a girl.

This is a great help to us, as it leaves us at liberty to spend more

time in direct mission work.

July 5th.—I must tell you how we spent the Fourth. It w^s

a glorious Fourth to us, and began by the boom of a cannon. This

meant for us that the steamer was in sight, and on it our home
mail. You cannot realize (unless you have had a like experience)

what delight it brings us to receive our letters, and so many at

one time. We wanted to do something pleasant to celebrate the

day, so Mr. Fay went over to a garden near by and gathered a

beautiful bunch of oleanders with some delicate green. I arranged

them in the center of the table, and draped around them the stars

and stripes of dear America. While reading our letters in the

afternoon, word was brought that the carriers would be here in a

day or two, and we are all glad to get started for the Interior. I

intend to spend Thursday in baking bread enough to last through

the journey, and perhaps I may indulge in a few cookies.

July 9i/i.—Such hurry, bustle, and confusion! The caravan is

here, and such a noise! There are about 300, besides a whole

troop of children. How you would have enjoyed a walk through

the kintal, where they have quartered themselves— little groups

here and there, around their camp-fires, cooking their mush. How
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they looked at us, and how delighted they were to see Mr. Fay—
those who had known him ! Chitwi, the head man of the caravan,

had heard us play and sing the night previous, and was so delighted,

he said, " Nice, nice ; if caravan hear that they not sleep all night."

He asked us to sing where all could hear that, and we did. I wish

you could have seen the room ; it was packed full of black faces.

They were evidently interested and delighted, and said, "If you
play on that when we come into camp, the whole village will come
to hear it." Oh, what a noise as the carriers troop into the kintal for

A CARRIER OF BIHE.

their loads which are to be given them this evening! It is really

exciting. We will leave here about 3 p. m., and go to Catumbella,

where we shall be entertained at the Dutch House, in Portugese

style. After leaving there we shall have only our tent between us

and the starry heavens.

We left Benguella, July 10th, Saturday, 3.30 p. m., in good

spirits and with pleasant prospects. We rose early, had breakfast,

tied up our beds, prepared our food-boxes, and went over to Mr.

Walter's ready for a final start, when we were told that the car-

riers were on a strike! (You see the fever has reached even to

Africa,— human nature, the world over. ) The cause was this : Mrs.
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Stover's organ was a double load, and they refused to take it. Mr.
"Walter said they should have no more loads and no rations until

they took it; so they sat down and said they M'ould not go. But
after awhile (I suppose their stomachs admonished them, for it

was not much fun to go without their breakfast) their two head
men came, saying if they could have four yards of cloth instead

of three they would go. Mr. Walter said, Xo, they must
accept his terms, which they wisely concluded to do, and. after

ON THE WAY TO BAILUNDA. A TEPOIA.

awhile we were started off. Now, I know you will wonder how I

enjoyed my first Tepoia ride? At first I felt as if I were pretty

well shaken up ; but as I became accustomed to it I did not notice

the motion; I liked it, and felt my spirits rising at every step; and

it is not strange, for were we not on our way to Bihe, or wherever

the Lord was guiding us, to our home? The air was cool, and the

men in high spirits. They did not stop to walk, but ran, singing

and laughing, and clapping their hands, flourishing them over
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their heads, and keeping time to their music, and making amuse-

ment and fun for me all the time. Their dress is most comical.

All the cloth they have they tie around their bodies, and some-

times show a good deal of artistic skill in placing it; but the fun-

niest fashion of all is this : While at the coast they buy all the old

hats and coats they can, and put them on, no matter how, or how
many, one on top of the other; some small hats on large heads and

large hats on small heads; some coats are long, some short, and

occasionally we see a vest or skirt, so we have a great variety of

costumes. This extra dress is gradually disposed of on the way, so

that sometimes the men arrive at the end of their journey minus a

great deal, perhaps with only one strip of cloth around their waists.

Our first stopping-place was Catumbella. We v/ere entertained

very hospitably at the "Dutch House." We left there July 12th,

about 3 p. M., Mr. Fay walking, because two of our Tepoia men
had disappeared. Our road lay over the side of a mountain, and
was rather hard, and I wondered if it would be like that all the

way; but it was not, and v^e have found some very pretty and com-
fortable camping-grounds. Mr. Fay and I have begun the day by
using the same water to wash our faces, as we could have only one

cupful between us, and Mendombi finishes up by washing our
dishes in the water which had boiled our potatoes. All along the

road we see the ant-hills that the little creatures have built.

Some are really very picturesque-looking, like old castles and
monuments. Some of them are four or five feet high, and almost

as hard as stone. In camp, we make use of them by breaking off

large pieces and placing them around the fire, making a rest for

pots and kettles. We have found several slave-yokes, telling a sad

story of an escape or sudden death. We saw one that, years ago,

had been thrown over a little twig, but now embraced a good-

sized tree.

{To be continued.)

JAPAN.

AN APPEAL FROM JAPAN.

Osaka, Japan, Sept. 7, 1886.

To the Ladies of all the Churches connected with the Woman^s
Board, Greeting from Japan:—

At our Annual Meeting, just closed, as we brought together the

experiences of the past year, we were deeply impressed with the

fact that wide as are the doors of usefulness opened to us in this

land, an immense change has recently taken place in public opinion
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concerning the worth and necessity of Christian education for

girls. Thoughtful Japanese have long been watching missionaries
and their methods of work; and when they compare the gifted

women engaged in school and evangelistic work with the better

classes of women here, they see that something, either Christianity

or civilization, has given the women of the West a position that

excites their admiration and earnest longing to have the women of

Japan gain a similar place of influence. They also see that imless

some way of elevating woman is systematically undertaken, Japan
cannot push forward into the position of a truly civilized country.

Hence it happens that woman's work is now attracting the thought
of philanthropists, who are asking in public and in private that we
aid them, especially in the establishment of Christian girls'

schools.

As an example : a professor in Tokio University, Mr. Toyama,
has recently made a most stirring and unusual appeal through the

newspapers to the missionaries of the various societies, begging

them to even abandon altogether their evangelistic work, and to

unite in forming five or six flourishing Christian girls' schools in

the capital, affirming confidently that this would be the most
rapid and effectual method of spreading the teachings of Jesus.

Again : a few days ago I received a letter from a Christian in a

distant city, stating that the believers desired to start a girls'

school, and that the governor and many other officials were in

sympathy with the movement, and modestly asking us to send them
one lady teacher, to insure the success of the school.

We have already at hand importunate calls for lady teachers

from Tokio, Okayama, Takahashi, Matsuyama, and other large

cities; and what shall we do in the face of these requests?

In the first place, we send you profound thanks for the noble

women you have already sent here, whose conspicuous work is

what has made the thoughtful classes hunger for more of it. Had
the women you and other societies have sent to Japan been a failure,

or only a partial success, the great call that comes to missionaries

here, and through us to you, would never have been heard. The Rev.

C. H. Warren (Church Mission Society) once remarked to me: "One
of the great causes of the success of your mission is your lady

workers, and I shall see to it that we get some causes like them as

soon as possible in our mission."

In the second place, we desire to ask you to regard the inclosed

resolution, unanimously and prayerfully passed by our mission, as

expressing our deep conviction that an unparalleled moral crisis is

at hand.

Professor Toyama vehemently says, "It is an opportunity that
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missionaries cannot aiford to lose." In asking you to do all you

can to take advantage of this unexampled change in public opin-

ion, we would emphasize this fact, which very much simplifies the

problem: that you are not now asked to build and furnish school-

houses, supply native teachers, pay annual deficiencies, etc., but

simply to furnish and support lady teachers to work with sympa-

thetic Japanese in giving the girls of Japan a Christian education.

The ripe opportunity consists in this,— that not only Christian

churches, but non-Christian philanthropists, are looking to Chris-

tianity as to the only force they know of that will lift woman out

of her ignorance and degradation, and enable her to exert such an

influence in the home as the women of Christian lands do.

At our late meeting we ventured to formally ask the Prudential

Committee for three single ladies, hoping thereby to tide over the

most pressing of our present demands. But when we consider that

God seems to be preparing Japan to be the field of the most gigan-

tic work of renewing grace ever yet witnessed on earth; when we
see Buddhism tottering, and the people coming forward to affirm

that Christianity alone is worthy of a place in Japan; and when we
remember the 15,000 Christians well organized in work, and daily

praying " Thy kingdom come," we feel impelled to say to you
that, in our opinion, the most imperative call ever made upon you
is the one that now comes, not from missionaries, who know the

deep needs of this people, but from the people themselves, who
begin to know their own needs, and know, too, that nothing but
Christianity promises to successfully meet these needs.

We beg you Christian women, to whom so many urgent requests

come, to consider these facts, and to hold special meetings of

prayer for the women of Japan; at the same time praying that our

Father will give you the necessary wisdom and strength to assist

yet more in shaping the destiny of Japan.

In behalf of the mission.

Sincerely yours,

J. H. De Forest.

COPY OF RESOLUTION.

Wliereas^ The successes of Christian schools have attracted

wide attention among the thoughtful classes in Japan, and the

need of Christian morality among the youths of this country has

led to repeated calls for Christian schoolteachers, and
Whereas^ The feeling is especially strong in favor of Christian

education for girls, and prominent men are urging missionaries to

lay aside their direct evangelical labors, and take up this branch
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of work as offering a most successful metliod of propagating
Christianity, and

Whereas, In circles friendly to Christianity, the spirit of self-

support coupled with confidence in Christian teachers has led

already to the offering to us of several girls' schools, provided we
furnish simply the lady teachers, and

Whereas, Our girls' schools are, every one of them, powerful in-

fluences in favor of Christianity, and, besides being sources of

large additions to the churches, are opening up homes that other-

wise we could not approach

:

Resolved, That we ask the Prudential Committee to let us appeal

directly to the women of our constituency; and while gratefully

thanking them for the gifted ladies they have already sent here,

we request them to set apart a day for special prayer for the

women of Japan; and also that God will choose, by his Holy Spirit,

many more willing, consecrated laborers from among the Christian

women of our churches to speedily come in this crisis, and use all

their talents to bring to the knowledge of the only Saviour the girls

of a kingdom that, we believe, is soon to become a kingdom of our

Lord Jesus Christ.

4^>

BULGARIA.

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS WRITTEN BY MISS E. M. STONE.

Samokov, Sept. 6, 1886.

. . . School has begun in good measure, and we are so fast

settling down into the routine of school-life that we have almost

forgotten our late excitement over the Rebellion : the forced res-

ignation of the Prince ; the three days' reign of the usurpers— the

Russian party; then their overthrow, and the installment of Kar-

areloff as a Director, in the absence of the Prince; and the demand
for the recall of Alexander as soon as the Bulgarian nation could

right itself.

Russia has appealed to the cupidity and the greed of the peo-

ple, suffering from a stagnation of trade, promising through her

agents, of course, that if slie should but regain power here, all

should be prospered. She has appealed to the prejudices of the

ignorant masses, telling them they want nothing of this Prmce,

who is a German and not a Bulgarian, a Protestant and not a

Pravo-Slav; but when he had actually been driven out, and given

into Russian power, she dared do nothing but give up when the

Powers demanded. . . .



EXTRACTS FROM LETTER BY MISS STONE. H
Samokov, Sept. 12, 1886.

Sabbath Evening.
Perhaps on the Sabbath, my dear ones at home, I can write

you more coolly than I could have written any other day. We've
been so filled with sorrow at the loss of our brave Prince, and with

indignation at what has caused his removal, and dreary forebodings

of what is to come if Bulgaria must henceforth be under Russian

rule, that I could not quiet myself to write, although I've longed

every day to do so.

You must have heard of the conspiracy of the Russian sym-
pathizing party against Prince Alexander, by which they succeeded

in obliging him to sign an act of abdication, and expelled him from
Bulgaria, giving him over into the hands of the Russians in Reni,

in Bessarabia. What transpired with him there we do not know;
but we do know that as soon as the Bulgarian people as a nation

came to understand what they had done, they sent invitation after

invitation by telegram and by deputies to His Highness, begging

him to return.

Imagine the delight of the people at receiving from him a tele-

gram over his own signature — Alexandre— informing them of

the hour when he should land in Rutschuk. Upon his arrival

there, the overjoyed officers who were permitted to meet him,

caught him up and bore him upon their shoulders from the steamer

to his stopping-place. Ah! there were melting hearts and stream-

ing eyes as Prince Alexander was again welcomed to Bulgaria. . . .

In response to the address of welcome tendered to him, the

Prince said: "My sympathies and my love for the Bulgarian

nation are the same as before. May you and I be strong for the

future."

But though his words were brave and strong, he seemed to be

weighed down so heavily with sorrow, that even simple, ignorant,

village women wept. This was on Thursday. The next day he

reached Sophia, and had a joyful, enthusiastic welcome there.

The next Tuesday a manifesto resigning his throne was pub-

lished, and at 4 p. m. he left the city among a dense and weeping
throng of his faithful army and citizens. It is Russia's work;

and a brave, true, self-sacrificing, victorious Prince has been com-
pelled to leave his people, who are, in the large majority, most
heartily devoted to him, and want him to continue with them.

Is not European diplomacy a cruel thing? This is Germany
and Austria's sop for Russia, to keep her still, while Austria shall

make a move this fall, it is said, to come down and take Bosnia

and Herzogovinia, and perhaps Salonica, while Albania shall be

given to Greece, to keep her quiet. This is the plan of Bismarck,
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according to the London Times of August 27tli, to divide up all the

little provinces of the Balkan Peninsula among the Great Powers,

and so avoid future trouble Mrith them. But how about individual

rights and national rights? Will God permit them to be down-
trodden in this unscrupulous way? We cannot believe it. . . .

Delegates for the ]S"ational Assembly are now in Sophia, and
may proceed to call at once an Extraordinary Assembly, upon
which may depend Alexander's recall.

Will Europe allow such a call to be heard and responded to?

If right wins the day it seems as if she must. Russia will never

recognize the union of Bulgaria and Eastern Roumelia so long as

Alexander is Prince. She says she will if he were removed. The
rest of Europe was ready long ago to do this, only Russia has per-

sisted against it, and this from but one motive— the hatred of the

Czar to Prince Alexander, his cousin, because he could not make
him his tool.

As there was no power to help him, Prince Alexander has

ended the unequal contest by giving up his throne, Russia having

assured him that she will not come in at present to occupy the

province. Was not this magnanimity and self-sacrifice in Prince

Alexander ? If England had only continued to champion Bul-

garia's cause this need not have been; or had Germany and Aus-

tria not decided as they have done, to divide up Southeastern

Europe among the Great Powers, it need not have been done.

From a note from Sophia, bearing date of September 8th (written by a

Bulgarian woman), we copy the following reference . to the reception given to

Prince Alexander, and to his subsequent resignation and departure from
Bulgaria.

On Friday last a triumphal reception w^as accorded to our

beloved Prince; but yesterday, at four o'clock in the afternoon, we
watched him departing from us, with all honors attending him,

but with this great difference— that upon meeting him we rejoiced,

but upon parting with him we sorrowed and w^ept.

From the gate of his palace to beyond the bridge outside the

city limits, the entire distance was so filled with citizens and

soldiers that a man could vv^ith difficulty pass. Men well read in

history say that such an experience has not hitherto been heard of

— the head of a nation leaving his principality accompanied by
such love and by so many tears.

On the day before his departure, with what sadness he coun-

selled with his officers, and begged of them that should war at

any time open on account of Macedonia, they, should permit him a

share in the struggle— even though it might be only as a soldier
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in the ranks— to fight and to die for Bulgaria. God bless him a

hundred-fold for this his heartfelt sympathy for Bulgaria! The
officers to a man wept when the Prince thus talked with them.

The last proclamation of His Highness to the nation is now
being printed, and will be circulated after his departure from Bul-

garia. This proclamation, it is reported, is full of the deepest

sorrow, and can but be heartrending to every Bulgarian who loves

his native land. For four months Bulgaria is to be governed by a

regency, composed of Karareloff and Stainboloff, assisted by the

new Ministry. The Russian Emperor has promised that he will

not interfere in the affairs of this government, and that he will

not send one Russian officer or prince until the great National

Assembly shall gather.

But as this Assembly will not sit for the present, Russia will

have time, if not openly, to win the hearts of the nation to her

side by circulating among them yet another million roubles. . . .

GLORY TO GOD IN THE HIGHEST.

" Glory to God in the highest! "

Soft through the ages long,

In bright celestial chorus

Floateth the angel song

Once in the midnight heavens,

And never since again,

Yet earth hath held the music,

—

We seem to know the strain.

" Glory to God in the highest! "

Our Christmas hymn for years,

Chanted in mirth and gladness,

And faltered forth through tears;

Sung when the snow was falling,

Or Christmas stars were bright,

—

Sung in life's early morning,

Sung in its closing night.

" Glory to God in the highest! "

Is still heaven's ceasless song,

Amid the deep thrice " Holy"
Of the veiled seraph throng:
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Often in the tearless brightness.

In tlie presence of the King,
" Glory to God in the highest! "

They still with rapture sing. •

But hark! in accents thrilling

The Saviour speaks alone;

Out of the depths he speaketh,

Where he stooped to save his own.
The words seemed winged with power
Time's tossing tide to stem,

—

Those words so sweet, so wondrous,
" / am glorified in them."

O angels, pause and wonder!

These have not tearless eyes;

They are not crowned nor circled

With heavenly harmonies:

Their robes are rent and sullied,

Their feet have wandered wide.

Their hearts have often fainted,

In whom he is glorified.

He bids us seek and save them;

He will give them raiments white,

Though the luster shall show dimly

Through the darkness of the night.

He bids us seek and find them, •

And draw them to his side;

His word of old abideth,

—

" In them I am glorified."

*' Glory to God in the highest! "

But through the angel hymn.
He listens for the answer
Out of the shadows dim.

Shall he not see his glory

Amid earth's darkness break ?

Shall he not hear the music

He stooped so low to wake ?

Oh! strain on earth the sweetest,

I am glorified in them."

How will it break in rapture

Through the new Jerusalem,

When the King, in kingly beauty,

With undimmed eyes they see.

And " Glory to God in the highest! "

Their song at last shall be.

C. H. in "Wotnan's Wo7-k " (London.)
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COME AND HELP.

We have reached the final page of another yeap-book, and
"Finis" is written upon the record for the year of our Lord 1886.

With all its imperfections and failures, all its successes and en-

couragements, it must take its place as a part of our one only op-

portunity in all eternity for just this work,— the promotion of

Christ's kingdom in this earth. We cannot change an atom of the

record, but we can learn lessons for the future.

To those who have the special responsibility of carrying on the

work of our Woman's Board, the prominent thing in the year that

is gone, is a great cry for help: help for the women and children

in heathen lands; help for our missionaries, staggering under bur-

dens too heavy to be borne; and help for the home-workers, also

struggling under many anxieties and cares. We are asked, also,

— oh, wonderful thought!—to come up to the "help of the Lord
against the mighty." So to-day, as we take up the record-book for

another year, wondering what may be written on its yet unsullied

pages, we wish to place as a motto on the title-page the same cry

that has come down to us through eighteen hundred years, but

which was ^ever more real or more imperative than at the present

day,—"Come over into Macedonia, and help us."

This cry comes to us first from the women in heathen lands,

leaching whom is the ultimate aim of all our work. With the

great mass of them it is only the appeal that comes with double

force from a dumb, hopeless misery from those crushed under

burdens that paralyze brain and heart, and destroy all aspirations

for a higher existence. We know their lives,— the dull, dreary

monotony of seclusion, or the degradation that places immortal

souls almost on a level with the beasts of the field. By the won-
ders of invention, these women have been made our neighbors:

they are our sisters, through the one Lord and Father of us all.

Let us honestly try to realize, for a moment, how we would feel,

what we would do, if a loved daughter or sister were in their con-

dition. We know very well how our hearts would be wrung as we
thought of her intolerable burdens; they would haunt us night

and day, and come to us with a pang in our happiest hours. If

it were impossible for us to go to her ourselves, no labor would be

too hard, no sacrifice too great, in assisting others who were willing

to go to her relief.
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There are millions of our sisters, yours and mine, dear

friends, who are Ij'^ing crushed under heavy burdens,—the weight

of superstition and idolatry. We have unlimited power to help

them: "All things are yours"; We "can do all things through

Christ which strengtheneth us." It only needs that we be willing-

hearted.

Secondly, the cry for help comes from our missionaries, not for

themselves, but for the people under their care,— for those who
are actually hungry for the Bread of Life,— that there maybe some
one to break it to them. We have now on our list ninety-eight

missionaries. Of these, seventeen, more than one-sixth of the

whole number, have been in this country the past year, in almost

every instance worn out or broken down in health by overwork.

Who is responsible for this? Is it the missionaries themselves?

In answer to a remonstrance against overwork, one of them
writes: "Your warning about overwork is a little like the driver

telling the horse, when he is half way down the hill, to stop and

take it easy. How can he, when the load is pushing him behind?

Send us two more young ladies to take part of the load of pleas-

ant but necessary work, and we will gladly go slower."

The force of workers in the field ought to be double what it is

at the present time. Does the responsibility for this rest upon the

Executive Committee of the Board? It does to the extent of doing

their utmost in laying the needs before the Christian women in the

churches, and their very best in planning for the interests of the

work. We are painfully aware that we have not always done our

utmost nor our very best, but we want to do it in the year to come.

Can we go further than this? Does not the final responsibility rest,

not on a few women in Boston, a few branch offices, or the two or

three in a church, but on all the Christian women in all our

churches? Is there any reason why one is called more than an-

other to do her part, whatever that part maybe in this work. The
Secretaries of the American Board tell us there are needed at the

present time thirty-six more single ladies for the absolute needs

in the field. If they are not found, the strain on those already

there will be almost unbearable. A specimen of what they are

accomplishing will be seen in the appeal from Japan on another

page. " Polished stones" they are in the palace of our King; but if

the pressure be too great they will tremble and fall, and not only

the palace but the King's own visage will be marred.

Come and help us, thirdly, in the work in the home churches.

Our Lord has greatly blessed our efforts in the foreign field. At his

command we have let down the net. Others have toiled all night and

caught nothing. But the dawn is brightening; our nets are break-
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ing, and we want to beckon to you, our partners, to come and help
us. If you fail us, immortal souls may be cast back into the sea of

heathenism, and be forever lost. We need helpers in all our Home
departments, but we can specify but a part. We ask, first, for your
prayers for this work, both at home and abroad, because we can
think of no possible reason why this request may not be granted.
It requires neither time, norr money, nor genius, nor gifts of any
kind—only the faith of a little child, and the willingness to use it.

Our boat requires two oars: one of labor, and one of prayer; both
equally necessary. If you can not give us the one, may we not
have the other?

The most common perplexity in the home department of our
Board is the lack of attendance at meetings—more particularly the

auxiliary meetings. "I can't possibly find time to go," says one.

How many Christian women are there who can honestly say
that, Avith all the resources and fertility at their command, they
find it an impossibility to obtain an hour in the month for the

foreign missionary meeting? ''The meetings are not interesting,"

says another. Then is she not just the person to make them
interesting? A thorough recognition of an evil is a long step

towards rectifying it. "Oh, I can't take part in a meeting I"

Why not? Is it a great effort to talk over the latest news in the

social circle— to read a letter from a friend in Paris or Berlin,

and tell what you know, or have been able to find, about the

people and the city where she is? Is it any more difificult to

tell the latest in the kingdom of our Lord—to read a missionary's

letter, and talk about the people among whom she works? In

either case it would be embarrassing to meet with no response

;

a few words of appreciation and interest—the lack of which would
be considered a breach of courtesy in the one case—would be just

as necessary and would be just as welcome in the other. Zoologists

tell us that a sponge, always absorbing and never giving out unless

hard pressed, is the lowest order of the animal creation.

"But I might be asked to lead in prayer, and that I never

could do," says another. Again we ask. Why not? We wish

that one thought which paralyzes the tongues of so many Chris-

tian women in our meetings could be banished from them once and

forever; that is, that one must be "gifted," and offer a "splendid"

or "eloquent" prayer; that it must touch upon every mission-

field and every part of the work at home. If the belief that our

Lord is present wherever any are gathered in his name is anything

more than a pious fiction, is there any reason we should not turn to

him with our requests as simply and naturally as little children?

"They nr^kccl for j"-t '.That they wanted,*' was the surprised com-
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ment of one who had attended a particularly warm and interesting

auxiliary meeting. Let us just ask for what we want, and nothing

more.

There are those, however, for whom these things are a physical

impossibility. The number of whom this really is true is much
smaller than of those who think it is true ; and to those we would

say, let the leaders of your auxiliary have the encouragement of

your presence. Come and meet with them. *' Come and hear the

wonderful works of our God, and how he is honoring woman's
hand in setting it to help mingle the leaven which is to fill the

earth with the knowledge that is to fill the earth. Come, for they

need you,— your presence. Come, and share their blessings; for

to many of us this missionary work has taught secrets of consecra-

tion, and given life such a joy and such a meaning that we long for

others to know the same."

We also need the gifts of our friends as never before. The
appropriations just received for 1887 amount to nearly $88,000. In

1886 we have paid foi different objects in the regular work that

have come up during the year, 4,962.31; for buildings, $16,317.70,

and we may expect the same in 1887.

Should we be so fortunate as to secure one third of the mission-

aries desired in 1887, it will cost for outfit, traveling expenses, and
salary for one year, at least a thousand dollars for each. All this

makes a total of $121,280.01. Is this a large sum? Yes, for the few
in each church who are interested, but not for the grand army of

one hundred and seventy-five thousand Christian women in our

churches. If they would only rise in their might and send their gifts

— these from their abundance, and those from their poverty— like

the Hebrews of old, " so poor that their clothes were a miracle, and
their daily bread came direct from the hand of God," with silver,

and gold, and the work of their hands we should soon be able to

send the message around the world. The treasury is full! Go
forward ! We have asked our friends to pray for the missionaries

and their work; but we are almost ready to take back the request

unless they are ready to help meet the demands that are sure to

come upon us all in answer. We cannot, in conscience, take back
tlie request. Let us rather pray for an earnest spirit of consecra-

tion to go through the home churches that shall make Christian

women ready to press toward the mark of their high calling.

We may often learn lessons in consecrated giving from the

people for whom we work. In a letter from Miss Daniels, of Har-
poot, we find the following: ''I must tell you about the 'Christ-

seat.' In our primary school, in the first class, are six little girls,

and seats for seven. Miss Wheeler asked them whom they would
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invite to occupy the extra place. One little child said, Christ."

So the seat has been called "Christ-seat." The children bring

raisins, nuts, fruit, or whatever is given them to eat at recess, and
put it in that seat. The offering is sold, and the money used for

Christ. Do we give as much as they do?"
May there not be "Christ-seats" in all our houses, where we

may lay our gifts for the sake of Him
" Who, on one awful day,
Cast down for us a price so vast and dread
That he was left for our sakes there and dead,
Having given himself oux mighty debt to pay."

Lastly, we are asked to come up to the help of the Lord in the

extension of his kingdom in the earth. It surely needs no plead-

ing to persuade Christian woman to accept the high honor con-

ferred upon her in this age and in this work. Let us ponder the

wonderful truth in our hearts as did the mother of our Lord, till

we can join in her magnificat " My soul doth magnify the Lord,

and my spirit hath rejoiced in God my Saviour. For he hath re-

garded the low estate of his handmaiden; . . . for he that is mighty
hath done to me great things, and holy is his name."

THE NOVEMBER MEETING.
BY MRS. S. BRAIJSTAED PRATT.

The crowds of ladies who thronged the spacious vestry of Park
Street Church on the afternoon of November 2d, were the natural

consequence of the announcement that Mrs. Capron, of Madura,

would address the meeting.

It seemed strange to miss the familiar face of Mrs. Bowker
from the chair, but all were glad to know she was having a much-
needed resting time at the mountains. In her absence, Mrs. Lem-
uel Gulliver conducted the meeting.

The opening prayer was olfered by Mrs. A. C. Thompson, and

the report of the Home Secretary, which followed, was full of

encouragement. Revivals have recently been enjoyed in our

schools in Harpoot, Smyrna, Oodooville, and Madura.

The report of the Assistant Treasurer, Miss May, showed that

the receipts since January had been a little larger than for the

corresponding time last year, but the amount received from lega-

cies had been much less.

Mrs. Capron held the close attention of the audience while she

gave stern facts and touching incidents of her work in Madura.

Seventeen hundred and ninety-nine native women there liad been

pupils of her Bible-women, learning to read God's Word, and all of

them committing to memory certain Bible texts, first among which
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was the verse, For God so loved the world, that he gave his only
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish,
but have everlasting life." One of these women died, murmuring
in her delirium, fragments of the sweet words, "'So loved the
world;' for me! for me!"
A letter just received from Japan stirred all hearts by its earn-

est appeal to the women of America to set apart a day of prayer for
their sisters in Japan, which is given on another page. A marked
change in public sentiment is taking place in that country with
regard to the education of girls; and while Christians there return
hearty thanks for the lady missionaries already in the field, they
entreat that more may be sent.

Mrs. Peloubet led in prayer; and with a few earnest words from
Mrs. Gulliver, and the grand old hymn, "All hail the power of
Jesus' name," the meeting closed.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE NEW HAMPSHIRE BRANCH.

On the 13th and 14th of October, Exeter opened its hospitable
doors to the Thirteenth Annual Meeting of the New Hampshire
Branch. Its first Annual Meeting had been held there under the
shadow of the State Conference, few in numbers but gallant in

spirit. Since then the little one had become a thousand. Its first

reported thirteen hundred dollars has rolled up to fifty thousand
during these years of hardy toil.

The Branch supports four missionaries, besides having stock in

various schools and scholarships, Bible-women, and the Morning
Star. Mrs. Schneider, from Constantinople, lent the inspiration
of her long experience and glowing faith. Miss Price came with
assurances that solid work for Africa would purchase her redemp-
tion at last. Mrs. Chase, of Exeter, brought greetings and good
cheer from the Baptist Board, and Miss Stanwood her apt words
from the Mother Board at Boston. Miss Potter, of Manchester, read
a timely and suggestive paper on the " Idols of Christendom." The
services were generously attended and sustained. One of the
auxiliaries, reporting having pliotographs of their missionaries at

their meetings, in order to make the tie more real and prayer more
individual in their behalf, the example was recommended to others.

When faith halts, sight comes in to quicken her pulses and her
pace.

Mrs. George Street presented a valuable paper upon practical
missions, showing not only much research, but reaffirming emphat-
ically their great practical value, both in body and soul. Bodily
healing is often the avenue to spiritual health.

A large evening meeting, under the care of the pastor, Rev. Mr.
Byington, was of unusual interest. Rev. John R. Brown, of Tur-
key, and Hon. Mr. Wingate, for many years Consul at Foochow,
China, were present.

Mrs. Knight, long officially connected with the Branch, resigned
her post, and Mrs. S. P. Leeds, of Hanover, was chosen President.
• The courtesies of beautiful Exeter, and the blessed fellowships
of the meeting, will long Ifuger, like golden light, in the memories
of those who attended. B.
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WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS.
Jieceipts from Oct. 18 to Xov. 18, 1886.

Miss Emma Cabruth, Treasurer.

MAINE.
Maine Branch. — Mrs. W. S.
Dana, Treas. Wateifoid,
Aux., S15, Home School, Mis-
sion Rill, $5, Thanksgiving-
Circle, $7; Portland, Willis-
ton, Ch., Aux., $9; Warren,
Aux., $5; Andover, Aux.,
$7.62; Skowhegan, Ladies
Mlss'y Soc'y, $15.50; Augusta,
Aux., $50; Limerick, Ladies
of Cong. Ch., S6; Rockland,
Aux., ^50; South Gardiner,
Aux., prev. contri. const. L.
M., Mrs. Jacob Horton, $9, $179 12

Waldoboro.— Xw^.y 12 25

Total, §191 37

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
New Jj>svnch.—Ch\\<!i\ en, SI 00

Total,

VERMONT.

$1 GO

Vermont Branch.—'Sirs. T. M.
Howard, Treas. Bradford,
Aux., $20.45; Brandon, Aux.,
$2.00; Clarendon, Aux., 75
cts. ; Cornwall, Aux,, of wh.
$25 const. L. M. Mrs. M. C.
Stebbins, S30.G2; Dorset,
Willing Workers, SIO; East
Corinth, Aux., $10; Essex
Centre, Aux., 810.60; 3Ian-
chester, Miss'y Workers, $25;
Peacham, Aux., prev. contri.
const. L. M's Miss Lucretia
K. Pierson, Mrs. Elsie C, Mer-
rill, $25; Pittsford, Aux.,
$37.25; St Johnsburv, North
Ch., Aux., of wh. 850 frcun S.

W. J., by her three Sons,
$52.96, Sale of Candlesticks at
Annual Meeting, $10; West-
minster, Aux., 811; South
Hero, Aux., 82, $247 63

Brattleboro.—Myrrh Bearers, 5 00

Total.

MASSACHUSETTS.

$252 63

Andover nnd Woburn Branch.—
Miss E. F. Wilder, Treas.
Lowell, Aux., $120.50; Read-
ing, Aux., 85, Y. P. M. B.,
const. L. M's, Miss Alice Bar-
rows, Miss iMarv NV. Howard,
S200; Medford', Aux,, 878;
Wakefield. Aux., 850, $453 50

Bartistable Co. Branch. —Miss A,
Snow, Treas. Waquoit, Aux.,
$4; North Falmouth, Aux.,
820; Falmouth, Aux., $100;
Harwich, Aux., §10; Cotuit,

Aux., $21; Wellfleet, Aux,,
84.50; Yarmouth, Postage
Fund, $1.25; Thank-off, at
Annual Meeting, $45.65, §206 40

Berkshire Branch.—IMrs. S. N,
Russell, Treas, Adams, Aux,,
$21; Hinsdale, Aux,, 818,62;
Slieffield,Aux.,811 ; Williams-
town, Senior Aux., of wh. 825
by Mrs, Lucy C. Lincoln,
const, L, M, Mrs. A. L. Perry,
$228; White Oaks, $14.55;
Earnest Workers, 810; Pitts-
field, First Ch., Aux., $4.75;
Hachinosu Soc'y, $39; South
Ch., $18, 364 92

Essex South Branch. — Miss
S. W. Clark, Treas. Danvers,
Maple St. Ch. Aux,, of wh,
$25 const. L. M., Mrs. R. P.
Currier, $34.50; Beverly, Cen-
treville M. C, 830, Dane St.

Ch., Ivy Leaves, $100, Wash-
ington Street Ch., Aux., $50,
Unity Band, $20; Saugus,
Aux., 85.50; 3Ianchester,
Aux., 835,Young Helpers,810;
Salem, South Ch., Aux., 8374,
Tabernacle Ch., Aux., of wh.
$40, by Dr. Choate's S. S. CI.,

8210, Y. L. Soc'y, $30; Ips-
wich, Aux., $32; ^Iarblehead,
Junior Aux., 819.62; South
Peabody, Do What We Can
jNI. C, $5; Danvers Centre,
First Cli., Aux., $21.67; Bra-
man, M. C.,$10; Swampscott,
Aux., 830; Peabody, Aux.,
$125; Lynn, North Ch., Aux.,
88.50, 1,150 73

Fanlkner.—A Friend, 2 00

Franklin Co. Branch.— Miss L.
A. ,Sparhawk, Treas. Deer-
field, Aux., $11.27; South
Deerfield, Aux., $6; North-
field, Aux,, $8.06, 25 33

Hampshire Co. Branch.— Miss
I. G. Clarke, Treas. Belcher-
town, Aux., $20.89, M. C,
$39.11; Greenwich, Aux.,
$16.33; Hadlev, Aux., $51.21
Southampton,'M. C.,810, 137 54

Zau'rence.—Trinity Ch., Happy
Pilirrims, 12 87

Middlesex Branch.—Mrs. M. W.
Warren, Treas. South Natick,
Anne Eliot Soc'y, $10; Natick,
Aux., $111.10; Saxonville,
Aux., 818.50; Ashland, Glean-
ers, 820; Marlboro, Aux., of
Mil. $75 const, L. M's Mrs. ,
Grace L. Roberts, Mrs. George
Jones, Mrs. Otis Hagar, 895;
Hopkinton, Aux., $11; Lin-
coln, S. S., $25, Children's
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Morning Star Mission, ^10;
Wellesley, Aux., $321.36, Y.
P. M. C, §114.04; Peuny-Gath-
erers, $4.60; Dover, Aux., $6;
Northboro, Aux., $10.25;
Southboro,Aux.,$9; Framino-
ham, Schneider Band, $50;
Thank-oft", at Annual Meet-
ing, $140, $855 85

Middlesex Union Conf. Asso.—
Mis. E. D. Sawin, Treas.
Tovvnsend, Aux., 47 39

N'atick.—Trimary Dept., S. S., 5 00

Old Colony Branch.—Miss F. J.
Runnels, Treas. Attleboro,
Aux., const. L. M. Miss Lizzie
B. Day, $100; Attleboro Falls,
Aux., $31.90; Earnest Work-
ers, $5; Dighton, Ladies' M.
C, $60; Middleboro, Aux.,
$38.93, Henrietta Band, $12.57

;

Junior Aux., $90; Wareham,
Merry Gleaners, $30; Taun-
ton, Aux., $143.75, Broadway
Ch.,M. B.,$40; EastTaunton,
Aux., $30; New Bedford,
Aux., $10; Rehoboth, Ladies'
Miss'y Soc'y, $19, Mizpah
Circle, $50, 661 15

Springfield Branch.— H.
T. Buckingham, Treas.
Blandford, Aux., $50; Brim-
field, Aux., $34; Chico-
pee. First Ch., Aux., $21.40;
Chicopee Falls, Aux., $3.05;
Monson, Aux., $80; Thorn-
dike, Aux., $18; Springfield,
First Ch., Cheerful Workers,
$100, South Ch., Aux. Free-
will Offering, $27.25, Junior
Aux., $2, Memorial Aux.,
$94 50, S. S., $40, Lend a Hand
Soc'y, $65, Happy Hearts,
$12.67, Hope Ch., Aux., $76.50,
Willing Workers, $60, Miss
Dunbar's class, $50, Y. L. M.
C, $30, Olivet Ch., Aux., of
wh. $25, by Mrs. H. Kibbee,
const. L. M. Miss Maria Fos-
ter, $86.27, North Ch. Aux.,
$85.50; Indian Orchard, Aux.,
$23,10; West Springfield,
First Ch., Aux., $54; West-
field, First Ch., Aux., $208.68,
T. T. T. Club, $100, Light-
Bearers, $45, Young Volun-
teers, $5, M. A. D., $5, Second
Ch., Aux., $152.25; Holyoke,
Second Ch., Aux., $105, 1,634 17

Suffolk Branch.— Miss M. B.
Child, Treas. Boston, A
Friend, 25 cts., Mt. Vernon
Ch., Aux., Mrs. E. A. Wins-
low, $30, Y. L. M. C, Mrs. E.
A. Winslow, $30, Union Ch.,
Aux. , $75 ;

Roxbury, Eliot Ch.

,

Aux., of wh. $25, by Mrs. Geo.
. Curtis, const. L. IM. Mrs. Em-

nr\ i'itts, $_'0. i>rrv. roiitri.,

const. L. M. Miss Frances B.

Fairbanks, $102.20, Olive
Branch, $4, Thompson Circle,
50 cts., Ferguson Circle, 50
cts.. May- Flowers, $2, Eliot
Star, $2, Dorchester, Village
Ch., Band of Faith, $30, Sec-
ond Ch., Aux., Mrs. Walter
Baker, .'ir25; Neponset, A
Friend, 50 cts. ; East Boston,
Maverick Church, Madura
Aux., $200; Chelsea, Central
Ch., Aux., $16, First Ch.,
Lamplighters, $4, Third Ch.,
Floral Circle, $6 ;

Cambridge,
North Ave., Aux., S. S., const.
L. M. Mary Butler Thwing,
$25, Union Aux., of wh.
$163.41, bv the Shepherd Ch.
and $166.78 by the North Ave.
Ch., $330.19; East Somerville,
Franklin St. Cong. Ch., const.
L. M. Mrs. Mary Gratia
Heath, $25; Watertown,Aux.,
$30: Newton, Aux., $150;
Dedham, Asylum Dime Soc'y,
$2; Harvard Cong. Ch., $3.75;
Svaverly, Faithful Workers,
$50, $1,143 89

Worcester Co. Branch.— Mrs.
C. A. Lincoln, Treas. Clin-
ton, Aux., of wh. $25 const.
L. M. Mary A. Day, $32.53;
Gardner, Aux., $50; Gilberts-
ville, Aux., of wh. $75 const.
L. M's Mrs. F. C. Barlow,
Miss Fannie Barney, Mrs. W.
Ayers, $100; Hubbardston,
Aux., const. L. M. Mrs. Jane
Arnold, $25; Oxford, Lambs
of the flock, $15; Royalston,
Aux., $38; South Royalston,
Aux., $6; Warren, Aux.,
$14.25; Westboro, Aux.,of wh.
$25 const. L. M. Mrs. Sherman
Converse, $35; West Brook-
field, Aux., const. L. M. Mrs.
L. Fullam, $25.27; Westmin-
ster, Aux., const. L. M. Mrs.
Chas. 'SI. Palmer,$25; Worces-
ter, Union Ch., Aux., $15.86,
J. W. Asso., $11.14, Salem St.

Ch., $12, Central Ch., Aux.,
$55.72, Piedmont Ch., Aux.,
$170.91 ; West Boylston, Aux.,
$30; Lancaster, Aux., of wh.
$25 const. L. M. j\Irs. Laura
Wyman, $30; Millbury, Sec-
ond Ch., Aux., const. L. M.
Mrs. Wni. H. Lincoln, $25;
Paxton, Aux., $16; Rockdale,
Aux., $25, 757 68
Worcester.— Plymouth Ch.

,

Miss'y Union, 9 15

Total, $7,467 63

BHODE ISLAND.

Rhode Island Branch.— Miss
A. T. Wln,t>, Tie;is. Provi-
dence, Pilgrim M. C, $5;
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Plymouth Ch., Aux., $34, A
Friend, const. L. M. Miss Amy
Root,$25; Central Falls,Aux.,
$77. 77; East Providence.Aux.,
$30.40, Little Comi)tou, $1;
Pettaconsett, M. C,,$23 ; New-
port, Children's^M. C, $12,

Total,

CONNECTICUT.

Hartford Branch. — Miss A.
Morris, Treas. Bristol. Anx.,
of wh. $100 const. L. M's Mrs.
Arthur Anderson, Miss Lucy
Beckwitli.Mrs. Lucy B. Camp,
Mrs. Austin Wilcox, $110;
Burnside, Lang Hill, M. C,
$10; Columbia, Aux., $10;
Hartford, South Ch., Aux.,
$51, S. S.,$50; Thank-off., $5;
Plainville, Aux.,$84; Suffield,
Y. L. M. C, $5; Unionville,
S. S., Primary Class, $5;
Dobb's Ferry, N. Y., Mrs. O.
Allen, $4, $334 00

New Haven Branch.—Miss J.
Twining, Treas. Bethel, Will-
ing Workers, $5; Bridgeport,
Aux., $135, South Ch., M. C,
$10; Brookfleld Centre, Aux.,
$8.62; Cromwell, Aux., Mrs.
Geo. Gillum, const. L. M's
Mrs. Sybil A. Penniman.Mrs.
Andrew N. Pierson, $50, Y,
L. M. C, $2; Danbury, Aux.,
$121.61; Darien, Busy Bees,
$26; Haddam, Aux., $13;
Higganum, Shining Stars,

$12; Kent, Mission Workers,
$7; Litchfield, Daisy Chain,
$110; Monroe, Aux , $16.50;
Morris, Aux., of wh. $25 const.
L, M. Mrs. Samuel A. Whittle-
sey, $28; New Britain, First
Ch., Aux., of wh. $25 const.
L. M. Miss Eliza Farrar Clary,
$62.30, South Ch., Aux., of
wh. $25 by Miss ' Jennie E.
Case, const. L. M. Miss Belle
E. Whapples, $45; New Ca-
naan, Aux., $30; New Haven,
Davenport, Ch., Aux., $43,
S S., $70, West End Inst., $12;
Norfolk, Y. L. M. B., $80;
Hillside Gleaners, $45.00;
Prospect Gleaners, $37; Say-
brook, Aux., const. L. M's
Mrs. Laura C. Clarke, Mrs.
Mary W. Granniss, $50;
Sharon, Aux., $13; Busy Bees,
$50; Stratford, Y. L. M. C,
$44.53; Westchester, Aux., $7;
Winsted, Aux, $91; Wood-
bridge, Aux., $20, 1,245 16

Sharon, Mrs. Mary Louise
Peck, 5 00

Total, 1,584 16

NEW YORK.

New York State Branch.—Miss
C. A. Holmes, Treas. Brook-
lyn, South Ch., Ladies' Benev.
Soc'y, const. L. M's Mrs.
A. J. Lyman, IMrs. Jeremiah
Crowell, Mrs. S. S. Marples,
Mrs. J. H. Swift, $100, Park
Ch., Busy Bees, $5, Central
Ch., Aux., $10; Gloversville,
Aux., $17; Suspension Bridge,
Penny Gatherers, $23.20;
Jamestown, Aux., $30,85;
East Smithfield, Pa., Aux.,
$4; Morristown, Aux., $10.25;
Pitcher, Mrs. Warner and
Daughter, $2.50; Thank-off.
at Annual Meeting, $48.55, $251 35

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH.

Miss E. Flavell, Treas. N. J.: .

Bound Brook, Aux., prev.
contri., const. L. M's Mrs.
Gertrude Roundey, Miss
Mary Roundey, $45, Y. L.
M. B., $15, M. C, $15; East
Orange, Grove St. Ch., Aux.,
$53 ;

Proctor,M. C. , $20 ; Mont-
clair, Aux., of wh. $25 by Mrs.
Edw. Sweet, const. L. M. Mrs.
Israel Crane, $106.05, Y. L. M.
B. , $11, M. C, of wh. $25 const.
L. M. Mrs. John S. Lamson,
$60; Newark, First Ch., Aux.,
$65 37; Orange, Trinity Ch.,
Aux., $49.95, Junior M. C,
$60.79; Orange Valley, Aux.,
$6; Paterson, Aux., $7.38,
Falls Ch., Aux., $8; Jersey
City, Aux., $50; Vineland,
Aux., $15..35; Woodbridge,
Aux., $19; Va., Herndon,
Aux., $12, M. C, $18, S. S.,CL
of Boys, $2.25; Md., Baltimore,
Aux., $37.20, Benefit Jug,
Miss Halsey's desk, $4; Mrs.
H. C. Hinds, $10, $690 34

Total,

TEXAS.

$690 34

San Antonia.—'EWii F. M. Wil-
liams, const. L. M. Miss Mabel
B. Williams, $25 00

$25 00
ILLINOIS.

La Grange. Cheerful Givers, $5 00
raftor.—Rainbow Band, 9 00

Total,

General Funds,
Leaflets,

Total,

$14 00

$10,685 65
28 91

$10,714 56

Miss Harriet W. May,
Ass't Treas.
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THE EIGHTEENTH AXXUAL MEETING.
BY SARAH POLLOCK.

The Eighteenth Annual Meeting of the W. B. M. I. was held iu

Plymouth Church, Cleveland, October 27th, 28th. The regular

sessions of the Board were preceded by a missionary mass-meet-

ing, held Tuesday evening. Dr. Leavitt, pastor of Plymouth
Church, welcomed the Board, and addresses were made by Rev.

C. A. Stanley of China, Mrs. S. L. Winters, who with her husband

and daughter has recently made a tour around the world, and Rev.

J. D. Davis of Japan.

At nine o'clock on Wednesday the meeting was called to order.

" Love divine, all love excelling, joy of heaven to earth come down,"

was our glad opening note. Then our beloved President, who for

sixteen years has only once failed to read the opening chapter,

turned our thoughts to Psalm xlviii., " sure that the note of praise

and courage will find response in every heart in looking over the

work of the year. 'Walk about Zion, tell the towers thereof

—

just what we shall do to-day as we note the points of the work."

After a moment of silent communion, Mrs. Dickinson led in prayer.

Mrs. Cowles, in an address that sparkled with wit, bade us wel-

come to the five square miles of dense, black smoke that hangs

over the " large village of Cleveland," and to its varied institutions.

Then in serious words she urged upon the " women of the village

and country churches, who do not live among the perils which
environ the great cities," an especial care for the foreign work.
" We trust you have come girded with spiritual power. We im-

plore you to kindle an enthusiasm in these two days that shall

arouse all Ohio." To the beautiful church she welcomed us, in

which was expressed so much of the thought of their departed

pastor, Mr. Collins, who desired that those who entered its walls

should not only hear, but "see the gospel." Mrs. Moses Smith
made fitting response to this welcome, on behalf of the Board.

Greetings were then received from the Woman's Board of Missions,

the Baptist Woman's Missionary Society, the Friends' Missionary

(26)
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Society, the Woman's Union Missionary Society, from the Woman's
Presbyterian Board of the North-West, and the Woman's Presby-

terian Board of Philadelphia. *' We have received help and inspi-

ration from the W. B. M. I.;" " Our hearts are with you in tliis

great work; " " We shall be with you in spirit," were some of the

cheering messages ; while our neighbor on the opposite corner of

Dearborn Street wrote, that, Like the letter of the little girl, they
were 'just the same as when they wrote last.' " Mrs. Blatchford,

the senior Secretary, made appropriate response to these pleasant

words.

THE treasurer's REPORT

was presented by Mrs. J. B. Leake. In view of the call for new
missionaries, "We must advance," had been the feeling at St.

Louis. The total receipts were $43,768.23, being $99 less than last

year. From the home report we learned that the pledges had been

met, only because enlargement in some of the missions had been

postponed. The Committee on Treasurer's report said, "We do
not think the 90,000 women of the Congregational Churches of the

twelve States covered by the W. B. M. I. are fairly represented by the

$43,768 of this report." They urge " that, with prayer and thought-

ful heart-searching, we renew our submission and consecration to

God, and hold ourselves ready to give time and strength to mature

and carry out plans for the efficient prosecution of our work."

"Rock of Ages, cleft for me," was sung before Mrs. Blatchford

presented a
REVIEW OF THE FOREIGN WORK.

" The band of missionaries adopted as daughters beloved by our

Board of the Interior numbers forty-five." Asking us to summon
our imagination, and to "make the missions vivid for ourselves,"

she showed us in brief space, at San Sebastian, the Mt. Holyoke of

Spain, almost under the shadow of the glorious Pyrenees," then the

two wives of native pastors at Santander and Zaragoza, going

about among the families with their Protestant Bible. Next, in

Mexico, we have a glimpse of Mrs. Crawford, in her loving efforts

among the Spanish mothers, and Miss Haskins, building up her

school at Guadalajara. Thence to Micronesia, on the Morning

Star, where Miss Cathcart was alone for months, and which she

has been compelled by failing health to leave. Miss Fletcher

has continued her work at Ponape. Next, in India, we see Mrs.

Harding, of the Mahratta Mission, visiting "more women than

ever before," and the nineteen Bible-women assembled at Ahmed-

nagar, to take counsel over their work; Miss Swift, in Madura,

presiding over her ninety-three boarding and twenty-three day

pupils; and Miss Houston, just arrived from Denmark, Iowa.
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In Ceylou is Mis. Hastings, iu the Oodoopitty School, a training-

institution for teachers; and our five Bible-women, to whom work
opens on every side. In Africa, Miss Day and Miss Houseman in

Zulu Landj and Mrs. Stover in West Africa, "sitting on the rocks

beside the women as they pound the corn," are rejoicing in the

work God has given them.

Fifteen of the missionaries are in the Turkish Empire, scattered

fi'om Constantinople, as the "strong central station," to the Bal-

kans on the north, and beyond the Euplirates on the east. In

Japan, Miss Brown and Miss Searle, " as associate principals, are

holding the Kobe Home to a high ideal. Like all living things,

the Home is growing, needing more land and added space." The
other four missionaries find "grand opportunities everywhere

opening to missionary endeavor." To their number Mrs. Sarah

Craig Buckley has just been added.

In China, we were given glimpses of Miss Diament and Miss

Murdock, in their new home in Kalgan ; of Miss Chapin and Miss

Haven, in "labors abundant" at Peking; of Miss Evans and her

"boys," and of Mrs. Pierson with her wee Ruth, at Pao-ting-fu.

The report closed with the words of Miss Newton, who, writing of

her girls, says, " I do very keenly feel the need of the Spirit in my
own heart and in theirs to do the work I cannot."

Miss Williams, formerly of Marash, Turkey, in a brief but very

interesting address, brought before us something of the Christian

life developed in the hearts of the women. " I am glad," she said,

"that you do not know what they suffer in their early Christian

life." Of one widowed Bible-reader, who had begged to be sent to

a distant point, the people said: " She must have a debt, she saves

so. She keeps no fire in her house, although her child is sick."

But it was that she might give the money to the Lord that she

saved. The topic for thought at the

DEVOTIONAL, MEETING,

that closed the forenoon session, was, "By my Spirit, saith the

Lord."

The leader, Mrs. Case, read Zechariah, fourth chapter: "The
angel waked him as one wakes out of sleep." Do we not need to

awake, and hear the voice of God ? Our missionaries have been

brought before us, but all is useless without the power of the

Spirit. Pray that, beginning with this church, the influence may
go out to all our missionaries, even while we are praying.

One of the solemn thoughts called out by that meeting came
from Miss Porter. We think of the Holy Spirit as a Comforter.

But if we ask him to come, we must be ready to serve, ready to

do what he asks. Can we say, "Here am I; send me?" Can
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mothers say, "Here am I, with my daughters around me; send
them." In connection with this topic mention was made of Miss-

Haven's little book on the Conference held in Peking by the mis-

sionaries of the China Inland Mission.

The afternoon session was opened by singing "Awake my soul^

stretcli every nerve." The interest centered first in the reading^

by Miss Wingate, of the

HOME EEPOKT.

Life and Light never proved more helpful. The Mission Studies

has doubled in size, to make room for the increased number of

missionary letters and helpful articles. The Mission Day Spring/

has, by the courtesy of the editors, become the medium through
which we can address the children of the Interior. The " Column"
in the Advance has called forth expressions of interest from friends-

East and West. Leaflets and other matter published, amount to

776,000 pages.

The whole number of auxiliaries is 1,365, of which 146 are new.
Fifty-six societies have become "dormant." Of these, 30 are-

juvenile, and it is hinted that "30 leaders have forsaken the will-

ing-hearted children, for the children themselves are always-

loyal." The young ladies' record is gratifying, their rallying-cry

" Onward and Upward," their work to provide for their Bridge,

—

a highway for their King. The children have been " marching on,"

and have continued their interest in the Bridgman School, Hadjin

Home, Umzumbi Home, and the Morning Star Mission.
" Priscilla" (named Miss Pinkerton) has been doing good work

in the churches; and Miss Porter has been serving in the same w^ay.

Four young ladies from the Interior have gone forward; but

more are needed. Every pier of the Bridge needs strengthening.

Let prayer be made unto God for an obedient spirit to the will of

our Lord and Master.

A telegram of sympathy was sent to the Secretary, Mrs. G.

Willcox, who was absent at the sick-bed of one beloved. The-

Nebraska Branch and the Rocky Mountain Branch being both in

session at their annual meetings, a telegram of greeting was sent

to these "far-away daughters."
" How to have every woman asked for a contribution," was the

practical question next answered by Mrs. R. D. Harrison, Mrs.- J.

L. Patton, and Mrs. Lyman Baird, embracing plans for reaching

the small, the larger, and the large church. The papers were full

of pith, of bright hits, and practical suggestions. All agreed that

a personal canvass was needed. "A good solicitor followed by

good collector. Twelve ladies to take charge of the twelve meet-

ings," said one. " Collectors to canvass the whole church,'*
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women forbearing and long-sulfering in the superlative degree.

^'Let them work with simple list, or pledge-card, or dainty mite-

box, or monthly tea-party, as may to them seem best," said an-

other. For large churches let there be " a committee of three dis-

oreet, close-mtouthed women to plan the whole matter, and make
out the lists for the collectors, who should be women of sanctified

common-sense and personal magnetism," said a third.

A prayer by Mrs. Blatchford for the leaders of mission bands,

ushered in
THE children's HOUR.

After singing My faith looks jap to Thee," Mrs. Latimer read

*^ Mrs. Tyler^s Experience,'' the practical outcome of which was
that to "feed my lambs " means not fairs and entertainments, in

which children can scarcely find a trace of missionary work, but

intelligent instruction and spiritual food, which will make their

annual meetings red-letter days indeed. " The Practical Work of

Mission Bands,'' a paper by Miss Jones, of St. Louis, was read by
Mrs. Merrill. That the leaders must have "convictions," "pur-

pose," and "will," that they must be "thoroughly furnished,"

was the first requisite in acquainting "the children of to-day, the

church of to-morrow," with the great need. Helps should be fur-

nished by the church,— maps, models, books, missionary papers.

She calls upon the mothers to help and cheer the leaders, and
upon those "who have the gift of writing, to consecrate it in part

to the children." It was a paper which only one loving and beloved

of children could have written.

We older ones had been asked to vacate the center of the

church, and while the hush of expectation fell upon us, Mrs. Leake

read an exquisite little story, which is credited to a lady in Wis-

consin. The organ sounded, and the doors on each side of the

pulpit opened to admit 400 children, " an army with banners,"

singing "Onward, Christian Soldiers," marching in two columns,

which united in the middle aisle, and were seated in the center of

the church.

They listened with keen interest to the story of " Ralph's Temp-
tation," written by Mrs. Millard, of Milwaukee. Mrs. Smith, " the

children's President," spoke to. them of their work in the Bridg-

man School, the Umzumbi and Hadjin Homes, and the Morning
Star mission, and then introduced the Pundita Ramabai, from
India, in her white robe, with the star of the high-caste woman in

her forehead.

Mrs. Ament, of China, made very clear to the children the pain-

ful difference between our beautiful Christian worship and heathen

worship, in a small and very dusty temple with holes in the roof,
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and rain dripping down upon idols, some of them of such a
"deathly blue, the children' are frightened, and have to be
quieted by sweetmeats." Her vivid picture of child-life and child-

doings was deeply interesting to old and young.
Miss Porter, of China, told, in her inimitable way, of how the

children helped to build the only pretty chapel in Shantung, earn-
ing their money by learning hymns. Some were " half-cent

hymns," and some " 2-cent hymns." One could fairly see the blind,

forlorn little girl, with the baby brother, bringing her 400 cash,
and saying she wanted to give it all."

THE EVENING SESSION.

The audience that filled the beautiful church must have been
inspiring to the speakers on Wednesday evening. The opening
services were by Dr. Leavitt, pastor of the Plymouth Church, and
a stirring lesson was drawn from Psalm Ixxii. Rev. Judson
Smith, Secretary of A. B. C. F. M., gave an address Insight
into the Signs of the Times Constitutes Christian Statesmanship."

It is not possible to meet the needs of to-day with the methods of

the fathers. The epoch when an outburst of love aroused the
churches to begin the work is past. A new exigency has arisen.

The fields are open. The part allotted to us contains 120,000,000

people. We have one missionary in the field to a million souls.

The number of missionaries is no greater than it was twenty-five

years ago, though the work has trebled. The gospel might be
preached throughout the world in twelve months if the voices

were ready. God lays this supreme burden upon this generation.

Mrs. Moses Smith, before introducing the Pundita Ramabai,
told briefly the story of her life ; and then this sad-eyed woman,
so far from her sunny home, stood up and pleaded with an alien

race for her countrywomen. Out of her own experience she told

the bitterness of a widow's life in India. " We must be always

moaning." Pleading that some from among them might have a

medical education, which would enable them to gain admittance

into high-caste homes, she said: "God's way is to raise Saviour

from despised people. Christ did not come from kings and queens.

Will it not be so in India? Will he not call from among her

women those who shall bring light and liberty to the homes ?
"

THURSDAY MORNING.

The opening hymn, " All hail the power of Jesus' name," was
followed by the reading of that wonderful vision in which Ezekiel,

500 years before Christ came, saw the growth of the gospel. " The
touch of Christianity changes even the face of Nature." And the
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vision which John saw a century after the coming of Christ,
" Blessed are tliey which do his commandments." Prayer was
offered by Mrs. Davis, of Michigan. A message of sympathy was
sent to Mrs. Robert West, in her affliction. A telegram was le-

ceived from the Woman's Board of the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church, and greetings by telegram were sent to the Woman's
National Home Missionary Society of the M. E. Church.

This forenoon was hu'gely devoted to the reports of State
Branches, — our field-glass, by which we see the growth in

distant States. These papers, with one accord, report increased
interest. Four have sent a missionary to the front the past year.

Two faithful secretaries, who have done long service, gave in

their reports for the last time,— Miss Metcalf of Ohio, and Mrs.
Scales of Missouri. These reports, full of suggestion, are pub-
lished in full with the Annual Keport.

The closing hour of Thursday forenoon, of which Miss Porter
had ciiarge, might be called the "missionary hour." All who ever
had been in foreign missionary work were invited to the platform.
Turkey, India, Ceylon, China, and Japan were represented. Mrs.
Thomas Smith, of Ceylon, forcibly set before us the work of the
Bible-readers, whose education gains them admission to the high-
<;aste homes, and who thus have opportunity to make known the
gospel to their sisters. Miss Mary II. Porter made an appeal for
the work in Japan, setting forth the special need of teachers there
at this time. Mrs. Wallace Taylor also spoke of the dangers
which the rapid overturn of old ideas in Japan brought to the
people.

Then came the lialf-hour of prayer, when Miss Porter dwelt
upon those wonderful verses in Ephesians that embody the
thought of one " family in heaven and earth," knit one to another
in blessed fellowship, because united to Christ. " How shall I

make this little company of women understand anythinr/ of this

wonderful union of the saints?" was her inward cry once when
about to present this theme in China. How could a handful, who
knew no Christiaiis but themselves, look over and beyond the
wall of heathenism and see the great multitude to which they had
joined themselves? But as she talked the thought grew upon her,
find the answering tears, trickling down the cheeks of one and an-
other, showed that they comprehended and rejoiced in it. Miss
Andrews and others, who had seen the great need, offered earnest
prayer for those afar off and for them that are nigh.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON.

Very needful was the opening prayer offered by Mrs. Fisk for
help. It was a busy session. Reports of the committees on the
Home and Foreign, and Treasurer's reports, followed each other in

quick succession. The Committee on Election of Officers reported
few changes; and when it was announced that Mrs. Moses Smith
had agreed to withdraw her resignation and to serve a little longer,
a rising vote of congratulation was taken. Mrs. Baird, in tender
words, spoke of the burden of anxiety that had rested upon the
Executive Committee in view of this resignation, and the sense oi
relief experienced by her consent to serve.

Silent prayer was offered that strength might be given her.
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" MISSION STUDIES."

How can we make it self-supporting without giving too mucli
space to advertising? *''By getting 8,000 subscribers," was tlie

prompt answer of the Home Secretary. Mrs. Taylor, of Rockford,
111., told, in a well-condensed paper, her reasons for believing in 3Iis~

sion Studies. A lively discussion followed, which took a practical
turn, and pledges for subscriptions came in by tens, by fifties, and
by hundreds.

The question-box contained queries both spicy and practical;
and the answer-box must have been equally well furnished with
wit and wisdom. But we must hasten on. The singing of "A
charge to keep I have" preceded the crowning hour of the meet-
ing,—

THE TOUNG LADIES' HOUR,

of which Mrs. Geo. M. Clark, chairman of the Committee on
Young Ladies' Work, had charge. First came " A Hundred-
Fold," a bright story, written by an invalid lady in Detroit, well
read by Miss Stewart, of Oberlin. A discouraged pastor, groaning
over his small and chilly monthly concert, finds, long after, one of
the fun-loving girls of the back seat leaving for the Foreign field,

and her companions earnestly working to sustain her.
The poem, "Heaven Behind the Clouds," read by Miss Pitkin,

of Akron, Ohio, infolded the thought of a child that it must be
behind the dark clouds, for if it were beyond the blue sky we
should "see in, somehow."

Miss Carrie Bell, from Indiana, soon to sail for Madura, and who
is to be one of " our girls," was introduced to the " other girls" by
Mrs. Smith. A prayer of consecration was made by Miss Mary
Evans, of Painesville.

" How the Kingdom Comes," a paper by Miss Florence Homer,
represented the coming of the Kingdom as a book in two volumes,
to which new chapters are always being added. How best to read
it, and how to interest others in reading it? vkis answered in a
fresh and beautiful way: "Reading in its letters of glory our great
motto, let us make it, above all other requests, our all-inclusive,

constant, and uplifting prayer, ' Thy Kingdom come!' "

Miss Andrews, in earnest, burning words, set before the young
ladies China's need of workers. She told of a poor little servant-
girl, too sick to do the work required of her, who received Jesus
as soon as she heard of him. When married, she went out alone
among the heathen, trembling for the persecution before her. But
she lived a Christian life. To-day the whole family are Christians,
except her husband's father. " This is one life. I could tell you
of many homes made bright. The Lord Jesus is seeking the lost,

and he wants help."
Mrs. Clark brought a message to the young ladies from their

own missionaries, and spoke deeply earnest words to her girls be-
fore closing. "Make yourself responsible for the success of your
auxiliary. Be not enthusiastic with the enthusiasm that tells

your neighbor what to do." Prayer fitly closed the hour.
The resolution, in which one expressed in words the thanks

of all for the cordial and abundant hospitality which had provided
for all our wants, was adopted by a rising vote. " We would make
it more expressive if we could," said our President.
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Mrs. Smith's closing words were full of solemn meaning. Quo-
ting the Master's words, "Behold, I send you forth; salute no man
by the way," she charged us not to be diverted from this work of

the Lord by side issues. " We almost see tlie beginning of the twen-
tieth century. 'In the present the future lies folded.' Press on
to the close of life filled with the one thought that souls are to be
saved by your living."

The Doxology closed a meeting devoted not so much to the con-
sideration of the needs abroad, as practical methods at home.
Thursday evening was spent in social intercourse, during which
Miss Parmelee told us of Sawayama, the Japanese pastor, once
so filled with burning zeal, now wasting slowly in a hospital.

mt Jstpvtntntf

STUDIES IN MISSIONARY HISTORY.

A GLANCE AT THE MISSIONARY WORK.
Political Aspect.—What is the situation in Bulgaria? What is

the attitude of the chiefs in the new African missions? Is the
missionary work anywhere throughout the whole world retarded
by war?
We direct attention this month especially to the work of our

own Woman's Boards, reported in 1886.

woman's boakd of missions.

Africa.—What work are the two Bible-readers doing at Mongwe?
How much of the New Testament is translated? Life and Light,
July.

India.— How many hearers have the Bible-readers of the Mara-
tha Mission had the past year? What conversions at Rumbhari?

Survey of the Foreign Work. See Life and Light, September.
In how many missions has this Board undertaken work? What
schools in the Western Turkey Mission ? Describe the commence-
ment exercises in the Constantinople Home. What is the religious
condition of the school at Marsovan ? How many girls graduated
from the Aintab Seminary in June? How many pupils converted
at Bitlis? How many united with the church in Euphrates Semi-
nary? How many in Ahmednagar, India? How many in the
Madura School?

annual report of tub w. b. m. I.

Home Report.— How many executive sessions lield during the
year? Were the appropriations met? What publications during
the year? What use lias your auxiliary made of them? How-
many societies in all? How many State Branches? Did the
Young Ladies' Societies meet their pledges?

Treasurer's Report.—Total of Receipts? How as compared with
last year? Which State leads in contributions ? Which is third?
Which five Branches have advanced ? Did yours ?
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Foreign Report.— How many missionaries at work? In how
many missions ? How many Schools ? How many pupils at work in
San Sebastian? What change in Mexico? How many pupils in
Miss Fletcher s school in Micronesia? Sum up the work in Japan \

in China. What of Mrs. Stover's school in West Africa? At what
points are new laborers especially needed?

Annual Meeting.— What missionary addresses? What papers
read, covering what points? What reports of Committees on Re-
ports? Compare the State Reports, and note growth and methods.

woman's board of the pacific.

Where are their missionaries? Where their schools?

Died, at Atlanta, Georgia, Nov. 24, 1886, Mrs. M. R. Eddy, aged
sixty-three years.

. . . Mrs. Eddy was born in Springville N. Y., Feb. 22, 1823.
In childhood she showed the same spirit of love, the same desire
to reclaim the erring, as characterized her maturer years. . . . She
became greatly interested in the Seneca Indians, whose reservation
was very near her fathers residence; and so won upon them by
her love, that they adopted her into their tribe, giving her a name
which means A Shining Light." At ten years of age she sought,
and consciously found, Christ as her Saviour. Those who knew her
in her youth, speak of her with unbounded admiration. Viva-
cious, witty, beautiful, enjoying all youthful pleasures, she even
then found her highest enjoyment in Christian work. She early
became a teacher. . . . She early manifested her love to the cause
of missions, by giving her sympathy, devotion, and her teacher's
salary to assist her brother Joseph while preparing for his life-

work in Persia. In 1848 she married the Rev. Zachary Eddy, and
with him entered an active mission-work, as the wife of a home
missionary in what was then the far West— Mineral Point, Wiscon-
sin. . . . Tliose who remember her in all the churches to which
her husband has ministered, will recall how entirely she gave her-
self to the work of the church, not only supplementing, but, in

reality, multiplying tlie results of his labors. Many have thus felt

her influence, and by many is her memory gratefully cherished
in their various fields of labor in Warsaw and Brooklyn, N. Y.,

Northampton and Chelsea, Mass., and, in the later and more ripe

perfection of her life, Detroit, Mich., and Atlanta, Ga. In 1873, Dr.
Eddy became pastor of the First Congregational Church of Detroit,

and from the first day of her arrival to the close of his pastorate,

she so thorouglily identified herself with the work of the church,
that it became, in reality, her work. She was specially active and
successful in creating, not only in her church, but throughout the
State, an earnest, working missionary spirit among the women of

the churches. While in Brooklyn she had been present and as-

sisted at the organization of the first TFoman's Missionary Society in

the country, and from that time she bore with her such a sense of

the duty of Christian women to send the gospel to their sisters in

the darkness of heathenism, as inspired her in her efforts to enlist

others for the work. She organized, in Detroit, the first Young
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Woman's Missionary Society in the State, and by her counsel

and sympathy aided in makin<? it a permanent working society.

. . . While her chief hibor was j>iven to the church'in Detroit,

she also had charge of the Woman's mission-work in the Eastern
Conference of Michigan, and personally visited most of the

churches to awaken the women to a sense of their responsibility

in the cause of missions; and to her agency is due, in a great

measure, the prosperous condition of the Woman's Missionary
organization in our branch of the Christian Church. ... In 1884

Dr. Eddy went to Atlanta, to take charge of a Home Missionary
church which had just been established in that city; and there, as

elsewhere, her presence was a benediction, not only to the church,
but to the whole community. While her labors for others were
thus abounding, Mrs. Eddy established and maintained a model
home. A loving, helpful wife, a wise and tender mother, she was
busy with hands, and brain, and heart to secure the welfare of her
God-given treasures. Of her it is emphatically true that " her chil-

dren rise up and call her blessed," and the heart of her husband
safely trusted in her. The hospitality of her home was un-
bounded. . . . The months of the summer just passed she spent
with her liusband and daughters at their home in Detroit, and
though while here she was active to the full extent, and even
beyond the extent of her strength, she seemed to dread taking up
again the responsibilities of the work in Atlanta. The wearied
body and brain would fain have rest, but her husband's work
called him to return, and her place was by his side ; so with the
promise of " manifold more in this present time, and in the world
tc come life everlasting," she girded herself as courageously as
ever to enter on what she supposed would be another year of
service on earth. But in less than one month from her return
her loving Father called her from service to glory, from toil to
everlasting rest. With only a week's severe illness, and in less

than four days from the time her friends apprehended danger, she
passed away, so peacefully that the moment of her departure was
almost unperceived. "For so He giveth his beloved sleep."

H. B. H.
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TURKEY.
Mrs. Baldwin writes from Broosa, Sept. 18, 1886:—
OuK school seems to be attracting more and more attention

outside, and, if more fully equipped in the line of teachers, I am
sure more would seek its advantages, and thereby its influence for

good be much increased. The older class, in addition to advanced

lessons in the native language, had French this year, and, while

continuing their Bible courses in English, had two new English

branches,— grammar and astronomy. These six girls won many
expressions of approbation by the modesty of their demeanor, as

well as by the promptness and thoroughness of their answers; and

when, at the close of the exercises, they formed a semi-circle round

the organ and sang the parting song, tlieir voices blending sweetly

in the chorus with three parts, soprano, alto, and tenor, the effect

was very tender and touching, especially in the last part, when,
with hand joined to hand, they came to the words:—

" Then to clasp our hands forever,
May we meet on Eden's shore,

"Walking by the crystal river,

There to part, oh, nevermore! "

This time, by omitting some of the studies of each department,

we were able to get through in two days, and I think it gave much
better satisfaction to all concerned. Interspersed with the lessons,

to give relief and variety, we had singing, recitations, dialogues,

and instrumental music; and one piece in particular was very

pretty, as three Greek girls, one holding a wreath of laurel, the

second a bunch of roses, the third sprays of cypress, set forth, in

Greek poetry, the claims of their respective emblems.

The exercises revealed both solid and ornamental acquirements,

and were in Greek, Armenian, Turkish, and English. The fancy-

work department showed fifty pieces of finished work, notwith-

standing we have given less time to it than formerly; and mothers

and sisters, cousins and aunts, crowded round afterward to see what
had been done by hand, for many of them cannot appreciate the

mental results shown. In the music-room the girls had spread out

on a table the fruit of their spare moments, in the shape of stock-

ings, tidies, slippers, mitts, crotcheted or knit lace, etc., and which

they sold to friends for the benefit of their missionary society, the

(37)
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proceeds amounting to about twenty-eight dollars. They were more
united and enthusiastic about this than about any other one thing.

We thought of sending this contribution to Japan; but another
worthy object having presented itself nearer home, they may possi-

bly change their minds, and help in building the church in Tenije,

which project we have been personally much interested in this sum-
mer. As friends and parents, one after another, said good-bye,

they expressed, in unmistakably kind tones, their appreciation and
thanks for the labor and care bestowed on their girls, while at the

same time their sympathy for me made them earnest in reiterating

that some one else must come to help in the work "We ex-

pect, unless something unforeseen occurs, that Miss Willard will

come with Mr. and Mrs. Crawford, who have been appointed to

Broosa, and may be actually starting when this reaches you, . . .

A vacation was never more welcome than this last has been,

—

possibly because never so much needed; and I have been glad that

a place was found where I could rest without being a hindrance to

my husband's work,— for until I took such an active part in the

school, we have not felt that we could take a regular vacation.

The next morning after school closed, even before all the girls

had started for their various homes, Mr. Baldwin mounted his

horse and was off for Yenije, seven hours' ride from here. The
brethren there, after waiting for years, had received the firman, or

official permission signed by the Sultan, to proceed with their

church-building, and they were impatient to begin, and needed in-

structions. To save expense, Mr. Baldwin had made plans and

measurements, and he was as ready for work as they were. He
stayed a week, and set them to work clearing the ground and dig-

ging for the foundations, and, meanwhile, found a quiet little

Turkish village up on the mountain-side, an hour from Yenije,

where he saw I could find rest and refreshment, and yet be quite

near our people and our work. Last year we were in an olive-

growing region; but "Baba Sultan" is quite differently situated,

being literally imbedded in a great forest of chestnut-trees, many
of them of immense size,— at least they seemed so to us, for we
have not visited California yet. The two rooms we had rented

were quite on the edge of the village, and a few minutes' walk

gave us our choice of many delightful spots where we were undis-

turbed, except by the squirrels and birds, or, very rarely, some

one passing with a load of brush or wood from the steep slopes

beyond. These carriers were mostly girls of twelve or thirteen,

for the place is quite depleted of men, owing to the severe drafts

that Turkey imposes on its subjects.

Never having stayed so long in a purely Turkish village, I had
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not realized the truth of the stories I liad heard about such places;

for where the nationalities are mixed the disproportion is not so

great, Mussulmans alone being subject to military duty. It

seemed as if only old men and young boys were left, and, necessa-

rily, the main workers were women. They drove the oxen over

the threshing-floors; carried the wheat to mill; pounded with

heavy wooden mallets boiled wheat, which, cooked with butter, is

their main dependence for more than half the year; irrigated, in

native fashion, the chestnut groves, cornfields, or gardens; gathered

the fruit and vegetables—took them to the market-towns Thurs-

days and Saturdays; and, in fact, did the work in-doors and out.

And everywhere, as I sat among them, I heard sad stories of the

ravages of war— young wives left widows, with little children to

care for; aged mothers deprived of sons, often their main support;

and most of them never hearing from the absent ones from the

time of their leaving home. When my husband was at home, we
spent most of our time out under the trees; but the days he went

to Yenije I had full opportunity to visit among the women, or they

felt free to come to the house. Seeing that my fingers w^ere gen-

erally busy, they began to make remarks about it; and when I

showed them how much could be accomplished by using the spare

minutes, they begged me to teach some of their girls how to

crochet, which, of course, I gladly did. They were very strict Mo-
hammedans, and religious truth seemed to make but little impres-

sion on them ; but it may be that simply going among them was
an entering wedge. The Christian population all about them
stands in great awe of these neighbors, and they had many a story

of highway robbery, and even worse crimes to tell us ; and to some
of our native friends it seemed as if we were taking our lives in our

hands when we went among them. But they have submitted so

long to the oppression of the Turk (the leading race) that they

have no spirit left, which is one reason why they are so easily

bound and robbed while on the road from one place to another;

whereas we, going among them, and showing no fear, were treated

as honored guests of the whole village. The month spent there

will always be pleasantly remembered.

A visit of ten days to our out-stations of Yenije and Jerrakh, in

each of which we have a preacher, and a good work is going on,

gave us pleasure of another kind. In the former place all interest

was concentrated in the church-building, and it was refreshing to

see the enthusiasm with which the work was being pushed

on: men giving labor if they could not contribute money; women
hurrying to finish home duties that they might help in some way,

even to carrying stones and mortar, not seeming to heed at all the
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hot August sun. The story of their self-denials, and the opposi-

tion they have encountered from enemies of the truth since they

began to raise their half of the expense (the Board granting them
the other half), would fill many an interesting page, and be an in-

centive to those whom God has blessed with prosperity, to give

liberally and cheerfully for his work.

Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin returned invigorated to their "loved work," and
during the closing days of vacation the school-building Avas repaired, white-

washed, and cleaned, under their supervision. Mrs. Baldwin continues:—

I think I told you of the marriage, at Easter, of our assistant

Greek teacher, Eothalia, to a preacher, who is now stationed at

Talas, near Cesarea. She writes pleasantly concerning her new
home and work, and the attentions received from missionaries at

different places where they stopped on their journey thither, and
her letters are overflowing with thanks for the benefits enjoyed

here in the school. May she give even in fuller measure than she

has received I

One of the girls, writing in vacation to tell me that her father

would not be able to send her to school another year, expresses

her gratitude also, and adds (I quote her own words) : Of course

I will come often to see you ; and please, dear Mrs. Baldwin, re-

ceive me again as when I was at school,— like your own daughter,

as you have called us all,— and pray for me, for I see the tempta-

tions outside are greater than those we had in school." If you

could be with these girls a little while, you would soon see how
they love the school.

. . . We hope to begin again next Monday. Many details are

•still undecided, but I think it will all come out right, and soon I

trust we shall have others to help us plan, even if they cannot exe-

cute immediately. How my heart beats at the mere thought of

having associates this winter ! How will it seem to have some one

to share the burdens and joys? . . .

A few days later she adds :—

I was able to take one day this week for a visit to Demirdesh, to

see our pupils from there in their new homes. I had an opportu-

nity to go to two other houses besides, and everywhere the wel-

come extended was as warm and cordial as any one could wish,

and I regretted not being able to spend a week instead of a day.

One is constantly wishing to double or treble time and strength in

order to be able to enter the open doors and those ready to open.

Pray for us, that our strength fail not, and that we may have a

gracious outpouring of the Holy Spirit here in our midst and in

our out-stations.
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